Declaw Package

- Pre-surgery physical exam by the surgeon
- Anesthesia
- Surgery: Nail is removed with an incision so small, no sutures are needed
- Two nights hospitalization
- Daily pain relief medication while in Hospital
- Nail trim
- “Yesterday’ s News” litter
- Lots of extra TLC!

All anesthetic procedures entail a degree of risk to the patient particularly if any unforeseen medical or physical conditions exist. To minimize risks and monitor your pet’s health, a Pre-anesthetic Profile is recommended.

The Cat Doctor performs a Cosmetic Declaw, which heals faster, requires no sutures and results in a normal looking paw and pad. Many people, unless they look closely, cannot tell that a declaw has been performed. The illustration below shows the difference between a Cosmetic Declaw as well as the “conventional” method.

*The solid, Curved line is the technique used at The Cat Doctor. The dashed, straight line illustrates the “conventional” method.*